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ABSTRACT
To red¢ce opcr_ons cost, flat: RLV must include the
following elements: highly reliable, robust subsystems
designed for simple repair access with a simplified
scrvicmg infras_'uclure and incorporating expedited
decision making about faultsand anomalies. A key
component forthe Single Slage to Orbit (SSTO) RLV
System used to meea _hes¢ objectives is System Health
Management (SHM). SHM deals wilh the vehicle
cornponenl--Vchicle Heal_h Management (V'H_), the
ground pcoce_sing associated with the vehicle fleet
(GVHM) and the Ground InfraxWucture Health
ManJgen_,'nt (GIHM). l'he objective is to provide an
automated collection and papcrl_ health decision,
maintenance and It_gistics system. Many critical
technologies are necessary to make the SHM (and
more specifically VHM) practical, reliable and cost
effe_ve. "Sandersis leading the design, development
and in_e,,_"._fion of 1by SHM _ for RLV and for X-
33 (a sub-scale, sub-orbit Advamccd Technology
Demonstrator). This paper will present the X-33 SHM
design which forms The baseline for the RLV SHM.
This paper will also discuxs other applic_ttions of these
technologic.
BACKGROUND
The X-33, shown in Figure !, isa sub-scale,sub-orbit
Advanced Technology Demonstrator (A'rD).
._xperimentaI flight test vehicle that is a cooper_ive
development between Lockheed Martin and NASA.
Figure 1. X-33 Concept
The X-33 foll0w-on Single Stage To Orbit (SSTO)
Reusable Launch Vehicle (RLV) fleet will provide a
low cost access to space. The RLV is being designed to
provide sufficiently lower cost per pound payloads to
I
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sp.ace than existing launch methods. An entire new
RLV infrasmacturc is being developed to meez thcse
obje_ves, l_liable, low co_t maintainabilily of the
entire _frasb-ucture b crJ[ica[ m success. During the
X-33 technology demoo.strator program many of the
_echaolosies necessary and u-seeable to make RLV
succe.s._fulwill be developed and demonstrated. The
entire System Health Management (SHM) must be
e_ in a_l hilcgrated _ to reduce cost,
dsk and meet the prod=ram objective. The Lockheed
Martin Team approach to the program is Io strike a
balance bctween on-vehicle heaRh management and
associated prognostics with die entire ground
infras1_cmre and Ol:_ratiooa] cost goals.
The goal of RLV is launch on time with near
maintenance free operations. To do dfis all the
subP/stems thcm_lves must be reliable and easily
main_aablc, and the SHM system must be able to
de_ect and predict faults far enough in advance to
enable low cost, automatic maintenance _heduliag
using paperless IXOccchux's.The SHM is applied to the
cntire vehicle, including the slructural and mechanical
subsys_enLs.Sanders,woddng with the Lockheed
Max.inIPT Teams, has developeda smar_distn'buted
A/AA-98-1928
Health Menagernent System for both the vehicle end
the ground sys_'erosand an automated,computerised,
paperless ground environment. The team is
dcrnonstradngmuch ofthistechnologyduringthe X-
33 program and is usingthe latest COTS workstation,
sol_art and Interact tools to support the ground
environments. This paper will primarily focus on the
on-boardVHM architecture and L-nplementation, and
some of the unique concepts tha_ are being
implemcnted to u_liz_ COTS in this harsh
environment.
X-33 / RLV VHM ARCHITECTURE
The X-33 VHM System monitors and records all data
on the X-33 including all the flight busse¢ all Vehicle
Health Da_ (structural, mechanical and _ BIT
status), and alltheFlight Test lastrumentafloaCF'H)
tensor data. The V[IM syr4cm i$ the downlink
telemetry source, providing the dam to the RF
down/i_k Ibrtransmission.
The VHM System, shown in Figure 2, collects data
using three subsystems.
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Figure 2. Vehicle Health Management (YHM') System Diagram
The first subsystem uses a smart distributed sensing
architecture to collect data from convt'ntiona! sensors.
The ,-hta is concentrated using 50 Remote Health
Nod_ (R.H'H) accusing local sensors throughout the
vehicle. The primary scn.sor information is structural
and mechanical data. Each RHN can access 40 sensors
and communicates with the VHM Computer over a
fiber optic H=',dth Ol_ical Bus (HOB). The second
subsysIcm located within the VHM central units,
monitors and records all MIL-STD-1553 bus traffic on
the sLx (6) MIL-STD-1553 busses. The third
subsystem monitors _he reusable cryogenic zax,.ksusing
state-of-the-art Fiber Optic Disband Tempcrattrre,
Hydr_P, en _nd Strain sensors. The optical sensors are
mou_ted directly on the _aks _ad the optics and
processing are housed in due _;cn_al VHM units. "/'he
Fih.-r Optic Sensors are a key technology to KLV and
future systems rcquinng large amounts of data to
monitor sy._em heal01 t_-causc they offer high
reliability and low weight over the conventional
.T_ngor_.
The VHM-A and VHM-B, shown in Figure 3, arc open
architecture COTS,'MOTS based VME cha.ssises
consisting of mostly NDI modulus.
Fi_re 3. _A / B
The X-33 Vehicle Health Manager-A (VHM-A) is one
of two nearly identical VME-based line repiner-able
units (LRU's) that monitors and records Lhc data. The
VH_-A comaias a COTS/MOTS slandard M]PS-
based Processor interfaced to a 4.5 GB PC-ba._d hard
disk drive storage module and various 1/O modul_s.
The VHM-A connects to 25 RHN's via the fiber ol_ic
HOB implementing a FDDI network. Three primary
and thee back-up DistributedFiber Optic Temperature
3
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Sensors(DTS) mterfa_ directlyto the VHM-A. In
additionto directstmsorinformation,VHM-A also
monRors and records data and lraffic on three (3) of the
M]L-STD-1553 busses. A fourth MLL-STD-1553
imm'far.e provides Remote Te.nninal [RT)
functionality, for VHM command and control
information.. VHM.B is nearly identical to VKM-A
The differences are thin this LRU contains the
Distributed Fiber Optic Strain and Hydrogen Sensors
CUSS &" DHS). Ccdlectcd data is selected and
organized fortransmission to the telcrnelvydownllnk
subsystem and two hardwired umbilicals using RS-422
drivers providing data and cluck for each link.
Another fiber optic bus iscormcc_edbetweenVHM-A,
VHM-B. and the Wheeiwell Umbilical. Debug
interfaces include an ]0BaseT Ethemet and a RS-232
serial port for the processor.
Remote Health Node, s (RHN)
Architecture
The RHN's art a part Vehicle Health Management
(VHM) system. The KHN performs as a dam
concenn-aor for structural, mechanical and
_mvircmmental information. The RMN block diagram
is shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Functional Block Diagram of the Remote
Health Nodes (RHN)
There are 50 RHN's strategically located throughout
the vehicle, as shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. RHN Locations in X-33
Of these, 25 are interface to VHM-A and 25 to VHM-
B over two (2) independent HOB's. The only power
required for the RHN is +28 VDC. The FDDI usesthe
fullduplex, dual cotmtcr.rotating token ring topolo_
to provide reliable communications in the event of a
failure.The RHN's collect the data from se.nso_
located in the immediate vicinity of the RHN mounting
location to reduce sensor win: weight and the chance of
lostdatadue to FLMI and otheroutsidephenomena.
The sensors types that the RHN's can interface to
include accelerometers, straingages, thermocouples.
Resistive Teml_.ratu._Devices (RTD). prcsma_
(individaaland 64 channel pressur_seal_ex),rate
0RPM and flow meters), synchro-resolv_(angle).
voltage, current, angular rate, and linear position. W'rda
the cooperative effort between the end users of the
systemand SanderstheX-33 Mastm"MeasurementList
(MML) has been defined. All ",.heRI-IN's have the
same hardware configurationand arc adapted to their
sensor suite through software.
The sensor dam is conditionedas r_luirccLdigkiz_L
and sent to the associated VHM-A or VHM-B to be
recorded on a mass storage device, and the data is
timed tagged and logged for each individual sensor.
The data is downloaded via an optical connection to
the VI-hM-A/B computers after the vehicle lands, and is
analyzed to determine the vehicle health and to pmvkh:
critical fligh! data that cml not be predicted using pre-
flight computer modeling: temperature-time profiles at
locations throughout the vehicle, acoustic emissions
and sound levclsduring powered fligh! and r_-entry,
vibrationenvironmentsduringpowered flightand re-
ena'y, pressure-time profiles, and strain/loadingof the
vehicle structure.
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The ]_IN will provide the excitationto the sensor, if
any isrequ/rcd. For example, for the RTD. the RHN
must provide a constant cur_nt source which allows
_¢ rc-sistance of the device to be read (and the
temperazu_ infczrecl). Similarly, for the pressure gages
(externalbridges),the RHN must provide power to the
bridge to allow the measurement to _ made. Also, the
IU-IN must provide d_e cxcir=,tion to the synchro-
resolvex.armature thus producing the voltages on the
readout szator which allow the angle [o be computed.
S_ailarly. the RH'N niust prov[du excitation to the
linear position sensor which allows the position to bc
read out.
Packaging
The requirements thatdrove the design and packaging
of the RHN, as shown in Figure 6, included the cost,
schedule and the unique environment that the X-
33/RLV would provide m the RHN. The cost and
r_hedule d._ve the use of COTS to minimize ]cad
times and costs. The env_xmmr.nt lead to some unique
solutions.
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after the thermal drlvcr is removed. It is this therma!
soak back into the vehicle which causes a tr-a_ient
high rcTnp_re. To addr_s this, the RHN has a
Phase Change (PC) core designed into it. The PC will
transition f_om solid to liquid and return to solid when
the thermal load isremov¢'l_. "ll_is featureallows the
RHN to operate m remote a_'as without ".he aid of
external cooling. The RHN electronics wrap mound
this PC core. This is =¢complished using a rigid-flex
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Figure 6. Remote Healtl_Node Chassis (KIIN)
The X-33/RLV environment ranges from low to high
temperature extremes, high vibro-acousticlevelsand
explosiveatmospheres. The temperature in some areas
of the vehiclerange from -15O°F to +350°F. The cold
uxtreme are addressed by proper placement of the
RHN's m the integration of the vehicle sincu the drivw
of this temperature is the cryogenic tanks. The high
temperarur_ is experienced after the v_hicle has gone
through its maximum zero induced heating. Since X-
33tRLV have a metallic Thermal Protection System
(TPS). there is a Ih_rmal soak back into the vehicle
Figure 7. RHN Rigid-Flex Circuit Board
Configuration
'lhc high vibro-acoustic levels are addressed thrmagh
the high dansiry packuging and the use of Lsolating
grommets.
Perhaps the most challenging area to address was the
explosive atmosphere. The X-33/RLV utiliz_
hydrogen and oxygen for its main propellanL Since
hydrogen is very cxplosive and dif_cult to contain,
there will be a small quantity of hydrogen in the
vehicle cavity at all times. The vehicleaddr_se_ this
issue through pm'ging and venting, but since the
RHN's are located in rc=aote areas the purge may not
be sufficient to guarantc= hydrogen is not present in the
areas around the RHN's. To address this,Sanders and
Lockheed Martin Skunk Works applicclceramic bead
and foam technology to alleviatethe problem. Several
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approuchcswere traded, these included: sealing of the
chassis, filling all voids in chassis with porting.
creating a flame quendling path and the ceramic
bead/foam technologies. Sin_ weight is critical in any
launch vchlc_, the ceramic bea_/fomm technology wars
pursued thrrmgh testing.A representativechassiswas
fabric'_ed and nm through explosive atmuspherc
testing. The chassis was _lIed with various ceramic
tx,'acLs,r.dnging from course to fine. aircraft fuel tank
foam and pour ins_ntacticfoam. The resultsof the
te_ng showed that the course beads acted to quench
die flame path so it could not rvach the exterior of the
chassis. Tbe fine Ix:ads.the aircraft fuel tank foam and
the pour in syntacticfoam preventedan explosive
atmosphere to be prcscm in dic KI4N by occupying lhe
et_.."e volume of the chassis, thus not allowing any
_ to exist. _ese technklumSdeveloi_ have
direct applicationto otherelectronic componenls that
couldbeexposedtoanexplosive nvironment.
X-33 REUSABLE CRYOGENIC TANK
VHM USING FODSS TECHNOLOGY
The FiberOlSicsensings-ysten_thatwillbe flownon
X-33 as experimentswillbc criticalto RI.V and
applicationof Hcahh Management to othervehicles.
The backbone of the X-33 Reusable Cryogenic Tank
VHM system lics in the Ol_Cal network of distributed
strain, temperature and hydrogen sensors that malceup
the FODSS. This network of fiber sensors will ere.ate a
global s_-_n, temperature and hydrogen leak map for
monitoring the health of the tank structure and
cryogenicinsulationFigureg shows such a network
of sensorson the LO: and LHz tanks of die X-33
vehicle.
Figure 8. Fiber Optic Sensors on Cryogenic
Fiber Optic Sensor Componems
The Fiber Optic Scmsors consists of two (2) unique
sensing systems. The strain and hyd.,_on leak
detectionutilizea wavelength tunablenarrowIiaewickh
1,xser, a fiber optic network containing a sensing fiber
with Bragg grating sensors, light detc_on
photodiodes, signal conditioning electronics, and a
digital signal processor. The seasing fiber is routed
from the VME chassis in the avionics bay to the
cryogenic tanks forstrain and hydrogenmeasurement.
The temperature sensor utilizes a mullimode fiber with
s broadband laser source. This fiber is also from the
VME chassis in the avionics bay to the cryogenic
tanks.
This technology is being developed utilizing COTS
technology to meet the cost and schedule commiunents
of the X-33 program. Once the technology is
implement and validated the system will bc updet_d to
meec the specific neccis of the platform it will be
installed on. Some of the futm'e plans include a Fd'[N
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like fiber optic _n_or module. The goal of the fiber
optic sensors arc to reduce weight while providing
large amcmnts of quality data.
FIBER OPTIC INTERCONNECTS
To connect the V'HM system a fiber optic cable plant
that could survive the environment was selected. One
of the cable plant'; to be used on X-33 is shown in
Figure 9.
Rgure 9, Fiber Optic Cable Plant
Due to the same low and high temperature
environments that _rovc the design of the RHN, the
fiber optic cable plant had some unique design
features. The fiber optic cable selected was a
ruggedized, high density, ribbon cable. The cable has
a modular design which allowed it to be tailored to the
environments that the X-331RLV will _mcounter. By
utili_ng a high density ribbon cable, it is possible to
build in growth to the s)stem. Currently, only two (2)
fibers are implemented out of a five O) fiber cable. If
there is a requirement fur additional signal can'ying
capabilities, then: i._ no need to rewire the vehicle.
This can be done with fiber since the weight penalty is
insignificant.
The fiber optic cable plant is a kcy component to
making the VHM s?stcm a highly flexible and
functional system This is due to the high amounts of
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data that can be uTtasmitted, the light weight and the
growth that can be built into the system.
X-33/RLV PROGNOSTICS
The X-33 Prognostics is a demonstration of the
techniques that Ri,V will use to reduce cost of
operations aad expedite maimenemce to meet
scheduling Ixtmarotmd requirements. This
demonstratiun is ground based and uses the data
collected from the on board VHM system. The
demonstration will provide an estimate of the
operations efficiency that will be realized on a much
larger scale on the RI.V and will provide a "basis for a
more comprehensive system on RLV. The prognostics
accesses the operations data archive to reuqcvc vehicle
data and VIIM data. The darabenc is rccon.uructed and
the data is fused, synchronized and coordinated to
vehicle flight evetrts.
Thc prognostics demonstration will include the
following two major fimctioaal elements:
1. Onboard collection of system and event
information/data
• Information colJected by the Vehicle Health
Manager (VH.M-A/B) for the Fiber optic
sensors and the MIL-STD-1553 Bus
monitoring.
• Information eoUeeted by the VHM-A/B from
the RHN's that describes current operating
conditions of selected subsystem
component(s).
2. Ground based analysis _roccssing of downloaded
post-flight information/data)
• Analysis of the dam from the selected
subsystem components using statisti.cai
models designed to detect anomalies and
treads; this analysis willassistillOl:_alions
malntcnance decis[oa-making for the
prognostics monitored components.
• For one pre-selected LRU, provide
maintenance solution options to Operations
management persormel. This may include
inform,eion on predicted t/me: to failure,
interaction of constraints imposed on/by other
subsystems for the maintenance action,
resource availability to remove and replace
the LRU, access required to change out or
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the LRU, required sy_ern retest
following LRU anomaly resolution, most
efficient time in the processing flow to
replace or repair the LRU, and overall
schedule impact.
Prognostics heir operations management by detecting
trends in subsystems that would lead toward potential
failure. Dcl=cfing t.-=ods allows operations
management to rcplan the schedule tn r_iuc¢
unplanned test and maimenance requirements. The
objecl.iveof prognostics_ to _ble a greatlyreduced
ground support stun" with reduced skill levels to
maintain the vehicle m a cost-effective manner by
reducing unscheduled maimeaaace. The goal of the
F,LV prognostics system is to provide operations
management personnel with early infonmation on
potential hardware deterioration _ that efficient
maintenance decisions can be made and bring about
improvements to operations dmclines and reduce costs,
OTHER APPLICATIONS OF SHM
approach to SHM and having clear operational cos_
goals set early, our SHM team was able m not onJy
leverage COTS _eclmologies but archiuscta complete
SHM concept. Much of thisconcept will be buih and
demonstrated under the X-33 prot_tmn. The SHM
solution itself will have a wide reaching impact foT








The entir_X-33/RLV SHM architecturehas a primary IPT
objective of reducin'4ope:afion and maintenance costs. IVHM
This objective is bnportant Io all new and ¢xbfing
vehicles whether l.hcse vchich.'s an: being dcvclopcd by
NASA, DoD or c,_mmcrcia] industry. Saf-Lqy of LRU
vehiclcscarrying people can also be improved through MOTS
this technology since the SHM with prognostics can
provide earlywar'_'lg of major fidlures.Ifthe event is NDI
near term then the c_,v, can then modify flig, ht prol'de PC
to avoid t:ailurc or if it isa dcvcloping problem then the
maintumancc forc_ can take the appropriate actions to R.F
alleviate an accidem. The SliM infrastructurethat is R.HN
being developed by Sanders provides the means for
creating a modular smart structun:systcm. By utilizing RLV
the RH'N as a smart data concentrator, various systems RT
can be interconnected to the overall system creating an
integrated system that will provide a common database SHM
and central processing point Since the Sunders SSTO
approach is levera_ng commermal standardsand tools,
both the on and off vehicle elements of the SlIM VHM
infrastructure can also be applied to a variety of
vehickes. In addition, some of the specifictcchnologies
like the fiber optic distributed sensing technologies as
well _ the overall ar_.hitecture can be applied to other
slructurcssuch as ships,bridges and buildings at low
























Single Stage to Orbit
Vchicl¢ Health Management
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